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FAZIA demo: Mechanical setup

Demonstrator together with INDRA at GANIL 

Block held by supports in group of three
Design and drawings by Y.Merrer

Schedule: fall 2013 to 2016

 192 telescopes organized in 12 blocks, 

mounted at 100cm from target  
 

This work was part of the FAZIA (Four-π A Z Identification 
Array) Collaboration R&D: 	

http://fazia2.in2p3.fr	


FAZIA Collaboration is dedicated to develop a state-of-the-art 
4π multi-detector for detection and identification of fragments 
in heavy ion nuclear reactions	


The FAZIA project in Europe: R&D phase⋆,  R. Bougault et al, Eur. Phys. J. A 50, 47 (2014)	


Prototypes	
 Final block of 16 telescopes	


FAZIA	

Demonstrator: 12 blocks	
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- First stage Si1: Si detector (20x20mm2 active area, 300μm thickness) by FBK;	


- Second stage Si2: Si detector (20x20mm2 active area, 500μm thickness) by FBK;	


- Third stage CsI: Scintillator detector of CsI(Tl) (20x20mm2 active area,10cm lenght).	


FAZIA telescope prototype	


nuclear fragments	


PREAMP	


We use PACI preamplifiers with separated charge and current outputs 	


Signals are digitized immediately after preamplifier stage	


H. Hamrita et al., Nucl. Instrum. Methods A 531, 607 (2004)	


G. Pasquali et al., Nucl. Instrum. Methods A 570, 126 (2007)	
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ΔE-E technique	

•  Charge produced in Si                  energy information	


•  ΔE: energy lost in Si1 	


•  Eres: energy lost in Si2 	


•  Bethe-Block formula                 Stopping Power                 depends on Z, A, E 	


•  Correlating ΔE vs ERes we identify Z and A	


Only fragments punching 
through Si1 are identified	


For good isotopic resolution 
(mainly depend on ΔE 
informations) we need good 
thickness uniformity and no 
channeling effect	
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ers per unit thickness along the track are proportional,
as a function of the penetration depth x, to the Bragg
curve for the given fragment. Therefore, the contribution
to the final amplitude coming from a given segment of the
track is proportional to the integral of the Bragg curve
over the same interval. To take into account the incom-
plete charge collection, each segment of the Bragg curve
should be weigthed by an “e!ciency factor”. We ideally
divide the detector into a depleted and an undepleted re-
gion and we apply di"erent e!ciency factors to the two
regions, assuming 100% e!ciency in the depleted region. It
is apparent that a constant collection e!ciency across the
undepleted region cannot explain the data of fig. 5 panel
b). In fact, for particles stopped in the undepleted region,
it would give a constant relative di"erence independent
of particle range. Assuming a variable collection e!ciency
!(x), the simplest hypothesis is that of a linear variation
with the distance x from the entrance surface, starting at
some !(0) < 1 value and reaching !(d) = 1 where d is
the thickness of the undepleted region (! = 1 all over the
depleted region). Moreover, fig. 5 shows that the charge
collection is more e!cient for heavier fragments, i.e. those
having a higher ionization density for a given penetration
depth. Therefore, we introduce a term dependent on the
stopping power |dE/dx| in the collection e!ciency (as-
suming a linear dependence for the sake of simplicity),
obtaining
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For each fragment and each value of the range, the “mea-
surable” deposited energy is obtained as
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Panels c) and d) in fig. 5 present the result of our
calculation. Since the integral of the Bragg curve gives
an energy, we have converted it to ADU, exploiting the
calibration factors of table 4. A reasonable agreement with
the experimental values has been obtained for !(0) = 0.89
(!(0) = 0.92) at 105V (130V) and " = 0.4µm/MeV.

The presented phenomenological approach seems to
contain the right ingredients to reproduce the experimen-
tal behaviour. It has not been obtained from first princi-
ples or a microscopic description of the charge collection
process and it is thus unable to give us detailed physi-
cal information. However, it can be used to get an ap-
proximate value of the charge collection e!ciency in the
undepleted region. On the whole, one can say that a max-
imum collection deficit of about 10% in the undepleted
region is compatible with the observed behaviour for all
reported fragments at the two lowest bias voltages of 105
and 130V while data at 200 and 235V are compatible
with a collection e!ciency of about 100%. To conclude,
a surprisingly high average collection e!ciency from the
undepleted region (90% or more) must be assumed to rea-
sonably reproduce the data at the two lowest biases.

From the observed behaviour, assuming a linear energy
response at full depletion, a non-linearity of the order of
few % can be inferred. In principle, this e"ect could be cor-
rected for by exploiting the very same data shown in fig. 5.
A preliminary analysis shows that a simple second order
polynomial correction permits to obtain the “full deple-
tion” amplitude (i.e. the value which would be obtained
at 290V) from the experimental amplitude at lower bias
voltage, once the fragment has been correctly identified
using either the PSA or the #E-E technique. However,
the coe!cients of the polynomial are di"erent for di"er-
ent isotopes and it is still not clear if they can be derived
from a simple functional dependence on Z and A.

3.5 Pulse shape analysis

The PSA technique permits to identify particles stopped
in one silicon detector from information delivered by that
detector alone. PSA will thus allow to reduce the iden-
tification thresholds when applied to the first telescope
stage in a physics experiment. All results presented in this
section have been obtained with a veto condition on the
CsI(Tl) detector to select particles stopped in the detector
under test, which in this work is Si2. Two methods of PSA
have been used, based on the two correlations “Energy vs.
Charge rise-time” and “Energy vs. Current maximum”.
Both techniques had been already investigated within the
FAZIA R&D program [12–14].

In the top row of fig. 6 the correlation “Energy vs.
Charge rise-time” is shown for Si2 at four of the five bias
voltages employed in this work, namely 105, 130, 200 and
290V: isotopic separation is quite good at 105V and it
worsens with increasing bias voltage, eventually disap-
pearing for an applied voltage greater than 200 V (the
correlation at 235V, not shown in the picture, is similar
to that at 290V). The span of the horizontal axis shows
how the rise-time decreases from about 13 µs to less than
400 ns when going from 105 to 290V bias voltage.

Already from the top row of fig. 6, one can get an esti-
mate of the minimum energy for which isotopic separation
is possible. For instance, a threshold of about 110MeV can
be inferred for carbon (Z = 6) both at 105 and 130V.

The second PSA method is the so-called “Energy vs.
Current maximum” technique. The bottom row of fig. 6
shows the correlation “Energy vs. Current maximum”
for Si2 at the same voltages as the top row. A better
performance of this technique with respect to the pre-
vious one can be inferred. However, as for the “Energy
vs. Charge rise-time” correlation, the isotopic separation
worsens with increasing bias voltage. A residual contam-
ination of punching-through particles, not vetoed by the
CsI for geometrical reasons (see sect. 2), is present. They
form ridges approximately along the diagonal in the “En-
ergy vs. Current maximum” correlation (from the bottom-
left corner to the top-right one).

The isotopic discrimination limit can be quantitatively
evaluated by means of the already defined FoM [27], af-
ter the “Energy vs. Charge rise-time” or the “Energy vs.
Current Maximum” correlations have been linearized by



PSA (Pulse Shape Analysis)	

PSA technique will be used to identify fragments stopped inside Si1 (no ΔE-E identification)"
Signal shape depends on Z, A, E 	


Differences in shape enhanced for rear (ohmic side) injection	


Identification from the following correlations:  	


1) E vs Risetime of charge signal              OR         2) E vs Maximum of current signal	


PSA(Q)	
 PSA(IMAX)	


PSA on Si2 to exploit 
ΔE-E identification	




Experimental setup	

•  Beam of 84Kr23+ on a target of 112Sn at energy of 35A MeV	


•  Si detectors rear mounted	


•  Wafer cut at ~8° respect to <100> direction to avoid channeling	


•  Doping uniformity of Si detectors was ~3% FWHM (nTD doping)	


4.6%	
 2.1%	
 0.7%	


For isotopic identification about 1% uniformity FWHM needed	


 N. Le Neindre et al, Nucl. Instrum. Methods A  
701, 145 (2013)	


 L. Bardelli et al, Nucl. Instrum. Methods A 654, 
272 (2011)	




Partially depleted detector	


Voltage applied on Si2 (V)	
 Depletion depth (μm)	
 Not depleted depth (μm)	
 Not depleted depth (%)	


105 V	
 310	
 200	
 40	


130 V	
 340	
 170	
 30	


200 V	
 420	
 90	
 20	


235 V	
 460	
 50	
 10	


290 V	
 510	
 0	
 0	


Almost 40% of detector 
thickness not depleted!	


Voltage applied on Si1 kept constant 
slightly overdepletion.	

Data acquired for different voltage 
applied on Si2 	


•  Depletion Voltage Si1 = 140V	


•  Thickness Si1 = 311μm	


•  Depletion Voltage Si2 = 290V	


•  Thickness Si2 = 510μm	




PSA(Q)	




PSA(IMAX)	




ΔE-E identification	


Isotopic resolution doesn’t change by 
underbiasing the detector even at 105 V 	


Do ΔE-E plot chnge with underbias? 	




Signals shape	

Underbias + rear injection = signals very long (signals with length ~70μs are acquired)	


We need pole-zero cancellation to correct ballistic deficit at preamplifier output 	


We use a very long trapezoidal shaper ( >50μs of flat-top)	


Big differences in risetime for isotopes stopped in not depleted region with respect to that 
stopped in the depleted area	




Charge collection efficiency	

•  Using ΔE-E we identify Z and A of fragments	


•  We use charge collection efficiency at 290V (full depletion) as reference	


•  From a given Z, A and ΔE we obtain fragment range in Si2	


•  For a given Z,A we compare signal amplitude of partial depleted detector to that at 290V 	


•  Absolute amplitude differences increase with range	


•  Relative amplitude differences decrease with range	


•  Relative differences for particles range equal to detector thickness are less than 2%	


Charge collection from undepleted region unexpectedly high 	




Funneling?	


All fragments have an almost constant risetime in the undepleted region	


Risetime rapidly decreases as soon as fragments get close to the depleted region	


The “funneling” effect:	


•  occurs along the high ionized track when track extend in depleted region 	

•  It seems due to an extention of the electric field into the undepleted region along the track	

•  It could produce a faster charge collection	




Summary	


•  To study nuclear fragment identification both usingΔE-E and PSA technique with partially 
depleted silicon detectors	


•   To study charge collection efficiency in partially depletion	


Results:	

	
•  Isotopic identification improves with underbias (identification not even possible at full 

depletion due to doping non uniformity of about 3%)	


•  Performance of ΔE-E technique doesn’t change	


•  Collection charge efficiency is only few % less than at full depletion	


•  The use of this technique require to acquire and process very long signals ( ~70μs with a 
shaping time~50μs) à digitization is mandatory	


Goals of this work:	

	


 G. Pasquali, G.Pastore et al, Eur. Phys. J. A (2014) 50: 86	




Add Material	




•  We integer the Bragg curve of a particular isotope 
to obtain the energy loss inside detector	


•  Divide the detector into 2 zone: the depleted one 
with 100% of efficiency, the not depleted one with a 
linear behaviour	


•  We introduce a linear dependence with 
concentration of charge carrier to enhance the 
dependence of the isotope	


•  We could change the starting value of the efficiency 
at 0 μm	


Fenomenological model	


Not 
depleted	


Area	


Depleted 	

Area	


Starting value of 
efficiency = 90%!	




Energy thresholds	

•  The lower the bias voltage, the higher the energy threshold for identification for a give 

Z	


•  The lower the applied voltage, the larger the maximum Z for which isotopic 
identification is achieved	
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20Ne	
 21Ne	

22Ne	


23Ne	


19Ne	


FoM (Figure of Merit)	

•  Build “refer curve”	


•  Assign a PID (Particle IDentification) to every refer curve	
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•  Linearize using interpolation for assign to every isotope the 
right PID	


•  Build the histogramme of PID	


•  Multigaussian fit on histogramme	


Isotopes are risolved if FoM>0.7	




Wafer cut	
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start from a silicon
ingot (i.e. <100>)...

schematic representation
of silicon crystal structure

Silicon wafers can be cut from silicon ingots
with a special cut: in order to recover the “best”
experimental configuration, two angles are
needed: for <100> θ

off
=8o , φ=13o

Maximum angular detector coverage: ±2°
...rotate along the
symmetry axis...

...perform an 
off-axis wafer cut.

bladefinal wafer

φ θ
off

Spoiling PSA: Avoiding Channeling


